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Chapter I
Abstract
At the moment we live in a society that has changed from the one that our ancestors 
lived in and our descendants will live in, and according to society values and norms, that
will be more or less different, that we do now. Social networks were important and 
existed all the time(Castells, 1996). But how we incorporate them into our lives and how
it makes an impact on our minds and behaviour, is changing together with the society. 
In this paper I take into consideration variable of factors that hypothetically has an 
impact on how these values are presented and implemented on one of the biggest 
online network systems, Facebook. I hereby analyse how individual identity 
presentation perform in correlation to network society and face globalisation. 
There are numberless more factors and situations that can be also taken into 
consideration and therefore, this analysis could be much more explicit and even 
therefore, get more diverse outcome (Zhao et al. 2008). As I will mention in the 
limitations section, it is highly difficult and probably not even possible to examine the 
behaviour of all population, in consequence the results should be taken accordingly. 
Keywords: identity; self presentation; society; globalisation; online identity; network 
society; contemporary society values; social network sites; Facebook; social networks.
Introduction 
‘Living in a modern world is more like being abroad a careering juggernaut...rather than 
being in a carefully controlled and well-driven motor car.’ (Giddens 1990:53).
The common values, just like any society itself, are changing rapidly (Giddens 2009) 
and through the expansion of the internet and online social platforms it can be seen as 
a way to deliver these values. Can the rise of online social platforms be seen as a 
reason to be recognised as a representative of the values of contemporary society and 
if so, how?
Facebook is a social network platform, that is highly used for various purposes and it’s 
practiced not only by individuals but also by companies and organizations. But what I 
want to particularly draw attention to, is the way it’s used. If it is acting as a major tool 
for communication in urban society? Hereby, I want to see how differently people 
associate with one another by using this tool.
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I will look into how these social values are defined and if some are perceived as more 
important than others. Values can be understood as ideas of right and wrong and as a 
base on which we build human existence and development, they show in many forms, 
such as '-isms', orientations, attitudes and so on, and affect every aspect of our lives 
(Wei, 2009). But on this project I want concentrate more on subjective and abstract 
angle. I will look at socialization, as this is important considering social media use. Even
though, I am aware of the fact that “To what extent shared values are a necessary 
precondition for society to survive is a hotly debated issue in sociology” (Sekulic, 2007). 
Regardless, I will go through and try to see if the values that are present in the 
contemporary society can be transitioned over the Facebook.
Globalisation is strongly connected to this topic, as in my understanding, it is as an 
umbrella that cultural hybridization and homogenisation falls under. Therefore it is also 
important to approach cultural homogenisation, as at this project. This phenomenon 
requires to touch cultural hybridisation as well. Hybridisation is a process that is making 
cultures similar in some extent (Thomassen, 2014), can that be applied when analyzing 
social networking sites? I want to look into contemporary society’s changes and it’s 
effects on individuals with a focus on Facebook use. The rise of network society is not 
as recent anymore (Couldry, 2012), but what grasps my interest is the use of social 
platforms online, Facebook in particular. I want to investigate if Facebook has become a
modern tool for self-presentation in contemporary society which can be used in several 
ways and have several faces. I want to take a look at how society as a unit has adopted
this rather new way of self-presentation and, respectively, if the individuality has been 
seen differently since then.
1.1 Problem formulation and a research question
As I explained before, globalisation takes a great role in contemporary society and it 
increases all the time (Nehring, 2013). In the process, society has to face many 
difficulties like cultural homogenisation and hybridization (Thomassen, 2014). The 
information flow over the internet has increased possibilities to connect with between 
people and reach any information basically (Giddens, 2009:130). Therefore I have 
decided not to limit this project with geographical constraints
The term Network Society has appeared when talking about modern and contemporary 
society(Couldry 2012). So I want to see how living in this network society has changed 
the perception of self and the way of self presentation. 
In 2004 social networking site called Facebook was launched. Which quickly went viral 
and now millions of people use Facebook every day for various communication 
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purposes (Zhao et al. 2008). I want to look if this social network giant performs as a 
society itself and how does it distribute values and norms? 
I’m, in particular, interested in the use of one of the leading global social networking 
systems - Facebook, in a purpose of self realisation online. I want to analyze if 
Facebook in contemporary society has become a mirror of our society. Therefore I 
came up with this research question: 
How can we understand Facebook as a representation of contemporary society
values?
Sub-questions:
● How can we understand society’s values?
Society’s values can be very difficult to determine, but that’s exactly the reason this 
question is so challenging and important to answer. Therefore the findings will help 
tremendously to answer the main research question; can we or can we not see the 
Facebook, the global face of social media in this age, as a representation of the values 
we find important and strongly connected to picture of urban society offline?
● How has the spreading of social network platforms, such as Facebook, affected 
these values?
● What effect does the social media, Facebook in particular, have to a modern 
concept of self?
● What is the relation of online networking and individuality in the process of the 
society transformation?
● How can we understand a concept of ‘Front-stage and Backstage’ performance 
in relation to the use of Facebook?
● What effect does a social media, Facebook in particular, have to a modern 
concept of self and the identity?
In order to clearly understand the importance and the effect Facebook has in the 
society, I must look at how individuality is portrayed. It is critical to grasp the needs and 
behavior offline, in order to be able to interpret and understand the online personality 
that users build up on Facebook.
1.2 Limitations and reasoning of choices
I have decided to limit this project by concentrating on Facebook. “There are sites that 
have a big effect on society as well for example MySpace, Twitter, LinkedIn and etc. 
Facebook dominates the SNS space in this survey: 92% of SNS users are on 
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Facebook; 29% use MySpace, 18% used LinkedIn and 13% use Twitter.” (Hampton et 
al., 2011). These other sites mentioned above, has also more concrete focus groups 
and purpose, a very good example is LinkedIn, which has a primary focus on 
professional network expansion. Which leads to another reason for this choice, is that 
Facebook, as a social networking site, not only has gained a tremendous popularity in 
very short amount of time, considering the increasing numbers of users every year 
(Hum et al. 2011). But further more, into this online tool, has been incorporated 
exceptional amount of practice possibilities; it has been used to start and/or operate 
businesses, promote public persons; from politicians, celebrities to animals, objects and
numerous different types of ideas. Hereby, concerning all above mentioned reasons, 
Facebook is one of the most powerful media tools in contemporary society (Hum et al. 
2011).
As I have decided to look at Facebook to narrow down, I was mostly only able to focus 
and by this mean, get data of examinations of so called “front” side of user performance 
(Goffman, 1959). One of the reasons is also because I have decided to use Zhao S., 
Grasmuck S., Martin J. (2008), ‘Identity construction on Facebook: Digital 
empowerment in anchored relationships’ research findings where this fact was one of 
the limitations as well. By means of the fact, that majority of empirical data I took into 
concern, is from previously mentioned Zhao S., Grasmuck S., Martin J. (2008), Hum N. 
J., Bevan J. L., Chamberlin P. E., Hambright B. L., Portwood A. C., Schat A. C. (2011), 
‘A picture is worth a thousand words: A content analysis of Facebook profile 
photographs’ and DiMicco J. M., Millen D. R. (2007). ‘Identity Management:Multiple 
Presentations of Self in Facebook’; I was limited to findings from certain groups of 
people, for example, certain university as well as region, United States of America in 
this case. So by stating this, I want to highlight that situation is possibly changed as the 
researches are done in period of 2007-2011. Also it is highly expected to get at least 
slightly different results in case of investigating different groups of people, that could be 
fx. chosen and sorted by professional occupation, education, geographical region, 
religion, age and etc. In order to have more accurate examination of identity means and 
individuals performance on online environment, it is needed to incorporate different 
types of social sites, research methods and as mentioned above - diversified focus 
groups (Zhao et al. 2008:1832).
It is important to emphasize that, the values I am talking about, is something that is very
‘liquidish’ when applying. “The empirical reality is that none of these values is 
universally accepted, and values prevailing in different societies do not reflect some 
universal value system characterizing humanity.” (Sekulic, 2007). So it wouldn't be 
reasonable for me to state that some specific values or norms applies for all of 
Facebook users. Additionally because this paper is focused on global society. Therefore
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it should be taken into consideration that the perception vary depending on many 
variables like region, religion, cultural or historical backgrounds. Which is applicable as 
for individuals as for groups.
1.3 Clarification of concepts
In this sub-chapter I would like to explain which angles of the relevant concepts I will 
approach in order to understand and be able to compare, so that the answers to the 
above highlighted questions is as clear as possible.
Cultural globalisation 
Globalization as it is discussed between scholars that, as a concept in social sciences, it
can't undoubtedly be based on one social regard (Nehring, 2012:279). Rather it should 
be accepted as consolidation of processes where, 'the constraints of geography on 
economic, political, social and cultural arrangements recede.. in which people act 
accordingly.' (Waters 1995). The other scholars may portray it as a 'Melting Pot' where 
cultural, political, racial and other heterogeneous differences get mixed but at the same 
time can keep it's foundation. Globalization also generates apprehension of cultural 
differences and traditions (Thomassen B. 2014). The aspect of globalisation I will take 
into consideration throughout the project is the above mentioned cultural mixing that 
shows through the availability to contact and communicate globally by using social 
networking sites, Facebook in this case.
Self-presentation online - in this project I will concentrate on self presentation online, 
on social networking site, Facebook, specifically. There are considered many ways of 
Self-presentation using online platforms. One of these are the presenting of self a as a 
persona using pictures, thoughts or sharing/liking other users content as a support of 
the statement. And by doing so, express their own standpoint. The other is ‘friendship’ 
with other users interdependence.  As social networking sites “also provide 
opportunities to artificially enhance individual reputation or manipulate relationships.” 
(Abell and Brewer 2014:220)
Online identity - a persona created in online environment that is understood as a 
representation of individual’s personal interests and personality features that is open for 
public eyes. Identity online is often considered as very adjustable (Zhao et al. 2008). 
However, it is the final result of the person/user actions and performance, that he/she 
encounters acceptable to be seen and judged upon, by public (Goffman 1956).
A large number of Facebook users claim that their profile accounts reflect their real 
‘offline’ identity (Stern & Taylor, 2007). On the other hand, research demonstrates “that 
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Facebook identities are socially desirable and difficult to obtain offline” (Abell and 
Brewer 2014) (Zhao et al, 2008).
Social networking sites
Social networking sites are at some range quite phenomenal. It is used very widely in 
nowadays, They can act as a driving force for users to make connections with people 
that they may otherwise never meet (Boyd D.M., Ellison N.B., 2007:211). “On many of 
the large SNSs, participants are not necessarily ‘‘networking’’ or looking to meet new 
people; instead, they are primarily communicating with people who are already a part of 
their extended social network. To emphasize this articulated social network as a critical 
organizing feature of these sites, we label them ‘‘social network sites.’ ” (Boyd D.M., 
Ellison N.B., 2007:211)
The use of these sites is very common in contemporary society. “Over 50% of Internet 
users report using at least one social networking site and over 90% of these use 
Facebook, often as part of their daily routine” (Abell and Brewer 2014).
However in this project I would like to concentrate on the way social networking sites 
can be used to enhance reputation or the estimation in which a person or thing is held, 
especially by the community or the public generally (Abell and Brewer 2014).
“On many of the large SNSs, participants are not necessarily ‘‘networking’’ or looking
to meet new people; instead, they are primarily communicating with people who are
already a part of their extended social network. To emphasize this articulated social
network as a critical organizing feature of these sites, we label them ‘‘social network
sites.’ ” (Boyd D.M., Ellison N.B., 2007:211)
Facebook - social network site, which can be used as a tool for self-promotion in online 
environment. In general, social networking sites provide an opportunity for the user to 
create a profile, administer it, interact with other people and manage their contacts 
(Boyd & Ellison, 2007). As I emphasized above, when describing the social networking 
sites, Facebook, according to research, ranks the highest numbers in use of social 
media sites. Therefore I chose to look at how Facebook can be understood when taking
society values, that are prominent in our urban society, into consideration.
Contemporary society values 
Even though there are lists of values that is considered applicable for contemporary 
(Sekulic D., 2007). Society in this project, as I emphasized earlier, is very dynamic, so 
therefore values, that are distributed and analyzed, are changing all the time as well.
I will concentrate on rather a subjective perception of values in nowadays network 
society. That is something that is hypothetically considered taking the priority in 
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contemporary society: communication, interaction, sharing, showing self and expressing
opinion. However “we are faced with the dilemma of the presumed universal nature of 
the values of modernity. Here, the empirical and normative dimensions are intertwined, 
and it is very difficult to separate one from the other.” (Ibid).
Social network -  when I talk about social networking I mean the use of online social 
networks, particularly Facebook in this project. Even though, it is also important to 
approach the social networking as a phenomenon of real life as it can show how it has 
been changed and adopted by online networking systems (Featherstone, Lash & 
Robertson 1995).
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Chapter II
2.1 Methodology
For this project I have used a deductive method for collecting data (Bryman, 2012). I 
have started with a social theory of Facebook being a representation of contemporary 
society values and then I have tested it’s associations with data and researches that are
existing. Then I have moved from the general level to a more specific one. I have 
studied what others have done, analyzed ideas and theories of other people, in this 
case classical sociologists, and then tested the hypothesis that has emerged from those
theories.
I have chosen to use findings from a study published in a journal ‘Computers in Human 
Behaviour’ in 2008, that was made by Shanyang Zhao, Sherri Grasmuck and Jason 
Martin; ‘Identity construction on Facebook: Digital empowerment in anchored 
relationships’. By this study I have got an understanding of identity construction in online
environment. In order to get a broader view, I have decided to look at other works as 
well fx. ‘Identity Management: Multiple Presentations of Self in Facebook’ by Joan 
Morris DiMicco and David R. Millen (2007), I find this research explaining how users on 
Facebook are ‘managing different social networks through one system’ (DiMicco & 
Millen 2007:383)
2.2 Methods
As I am a first semester student, I will use secondary data in order to support my 
statements. Mainly I have chosen to use books and journal articles that are peer-
reviewed. And only few websites, as I find it more difficult to determine if they are 
reliable as academical sources.
2.3 Conceptual framework
I have decided to work by conceptual framework. As I explained in chapter one, the 
problem area, I am working on, is rather abstract, therefor it is difficult, if not impossible, 
to come up with concrete answer, only supported by empirical data data. Consequently,
I will use empirical data from peer-reviewed research articles, that are done in the field 
of Facebook use, online identity, self-presentation and social networking sites. As well 
as, in order to be able to compare, understand and apply, I will also use concepts of 
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highly influential sociologists that where one of the first ones to start approaching the 
modern society, fx. Giddens, Goffman, Weber, Castells and etc. (Couldry, 2012). Some 
of the concepts I have already clarified on chapter one. But here I would like to explain 
how I will take it into use.
Front-stage and Backstage concept presented by a Canadian sociologist and writer, 
Erving Goffman, (11 June 1922 – 19 November 1982) is very well describing the 
abilities the users are given and the similarity to real life socialization. He compares the 
social interaction with acting in the theater, where as he emphasizes, performers 
present the best of themselves in the ‘spotlight’ and the parts that they believe is more 
private they tend to keep for themselves or show only to closest people in their 
surroundings (Goffman, 1959). Considering the fact that on Facebook, users can adjust 
their privacy settings in a very wide range. It is possible to set different settings for as 
precisely as individually for any Facebook user (Zhao et al., 2008; Ross et al.,2009). I 
see this concept highly connected especially considering the functions Facebook has in 
relation to privacy.
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Chapter III
How can we understand Facebook as a representation of society’s values?
3.1 Objectives         
The values we see in contemporary society are changing rapidly through the expansion 
of the internet and online social platforms like Facebook. In this chapter we will examine
if Facebook can be seen as a representative of the values of contemporary society and 
if so, how?
In order to connect this to the ascent of online social media platforms, we will also look 
into the history of Facebook, how it started, for what purpose it was intended and how 
this social platform can be used for different purposes - from keeping up with old friends
and colleagues to consist plural purposes. 
 
3.2 How can the values of the contemporary society be defined?
We have chosen to focus this part of our project on social values, meaning social norms
that dictate popular behavior and are deeply ingrained in people's consciousness. 
These norms or values function to smooth out social relationships and act as a 
guideline for the common socially acceptable behaviour (Wei 2009).
As Wei said that ‘Social values are ideas created by social elites to keep the ‘society’ 
together’ so we can say that social values are used to build relationships and are 
therefore based heavily on identity (2009:58). All these norms, these interpretations of 
first impressions, help us form identities for the people we are surrounded by; stable 
social values then make interaction between people frictionless.
Since social values revolve around the ideas of right or wrong, or when speaking about 
social groups, standing out or fitting in, the interactions in social relationships become 
more and more difficult if the people we are interacting with don't live up to these pre-
constructed norms.
With the advancement of technology and, specifically important for this project, social 
network platforms, we have seen, and still see, a change in social relationships and how
people interact with each other. This also means a change in our perception of identities
and social values. As our identities and values become more and more shaped by the 
people we surround ourselves with and with the use of social network platforms we 
become more subjected to influences from all over the world. We are no longer only 
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affected by people in our immediate relationships; the internet constantly provides us 
with updates about happenings on the other side of the planet be it news stories or 
music videos. This constant flow of information forces us to be constantly face with new 
ways of thinking, new norms and values.
In order to make values easier to understand, they can be divided into two types, 'core' 
and 'non-core'. Core values are those that reflect basic relations and preserve social 
consistency, there are very few kinds of core social values and any change in these will 
affect social relations. Non-core social values on the other hand, meaning all other 
matters of right and wrong that does not relate to any of the core values, change easily 
as they depend on the social relations they relate to.
The core values can be divided into seven tiers of social relationships: self-other, man-
nature, individual-community, community-society, people-government, people-nation 
and nation-world (Wei 2009). In relevance to this project we will only be focusing on the 
third tier: individual-community, as this focuses on the individuals need to belong to a 
group. The values of this group or community then shape the individual, so that the 
individual can achieve freedom within the group and by that help the group develop.
 
3.3 How has the spreading of social network platforms, such as Facebook, 
affected these values?
Facebook was launched at Harvard University in 2004 by Mark Zuckerberg, as a 
website where students and staff at the university could connect and build social 
relationships across faculties. Within the first night TheFacebook, as the service was 
known at the time, and had more than 1200 registrations and within the first month. 
More than half of the Harvard undergraduate population was using the website. From 
there it quickly grew beyond Harvard, spreading first to other universities across the US 
and Canada. TheFacebook was incorporated in summer 2004 and shortly after that 
changed name to just Facebook, in 2005 they began inviting high school networks and 
in September 2006 Facebook was opened to everybody above age 13. Since then the 
number of users have only been growing and by December 2013 Facebook had more 
than 1.230.000.000 users (Facebook Reports Fourth Quarter, 2014).
A 2013 survey by the Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project, shows 
that a majority of active users on Facebook are women aged 18-29, showing that, even 
though has Facebook been opened for all of us long ago, it is still mainly college 
students and those fresh out of college that use Facebook (Zhao et al 2008).  
From here I want to look into how these people promote themselves according to which 
social groups they are involved in online. The use of Facebook allows us to operate 
within several social arenas at the same time, how we present ourselves on the wall, 
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where close friends and family might see compared to how we present ourselves  in a 
closed interest group with people we have never even met, can be completely different. 
It all depends on the values related to group of investigation, at the moment (Zhao et al. 
2008). 
As I have underlined in Chapter I, values in contemporary society is very difficult, if not 
impossible to separate from the one that are considered as basic, concrete and 
therefore not depending on other factors like cultural background, religion, history or any
other.
“Social values are relatively abstract and generalized standards or principles of what 
the individuals in a society consider good and desirable. Equality, justice, and freedom 
are examples of such values. They are the basis for creating evaluative criteria for 
judging concrete social behavior as good or bad, desirable or despicable, acceptable or 
unacceptable. Values are the source of concrete prescription for behavior in practical 
situations of everyday life. Where the general value is equality, the norms of teacher 
impartiality or the presumption of innocence in courts are concrete norms derived from 
the abstract value.” (Sekulic D., 2007).
However, on social networking sites, people are able to ‘act-up’ and think before they 
show their opinion on one or another situation or idea (Zhao et al. 2008). Therefore it is 
possible to hide the real thoughts and, as Goffman articulated, perform differently 
depending on the viewer target group. Which is highly applicable when approaching the 
values in online environment.
3.4 Results
To present the right values are extremely important in society, in order for the individual 
to be accepted as a part of it. Hereby considering the concept of social values in real life
and applying it to user behavior on Facebook, I came to a conclusion that globalisation 
has it’s effect and the way people adopt it. Even though it varies, it comes to a point 
where online platforms are becoming more comfortable place to self expression. 
Identity formation online is one of the ways how individuals in this society tend to 
construct and present their personality. 
Self presentation online, also became a way of self realisation, as every individual 
gradually has to have a feeling of having a place in the society (Goffman, 1959) Is 
Facebook used as a tool to create an image of the desired criterias? It is very difficult to 
define, therefore I believe that there has to be done many much more complicit 
researches in order to define what is exactly the values that users are rendering and 
what message the viewers are exactly getting. As Goffman E. explained, the 
“performer” is always “concealing” the message, so we can assume that the user gets 
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to choose how he will be perceived by his public (1956:27). Therefore I will go deeper 
into these concepts and how can it be applied to Facebook use in the next chapter.
16
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Chapter IV
What effect does the social media, Facebook in particular, have to a modern 
concept of self?
4.1 Objectives
In this chapter we want to look at individuality and self presentation in contemporary 
society. 
“Our societies are increasingly structured around a bipolar opposition between the Net
and the self” (Castells, 1996:3)
As society, as explained earlier, is a unit of individuals, that have one or several unifying
characteristics that shapes it (Nehring, 2013), which makes the society itself very 
dynamic, as the people change all the time. Therefore we must acknowledge the 
importance of these individuals characteristics. And to do so, we will look at Front stage 
and Backstage concept introduced by Goffman (1959). This will allow us to understand 
the difference of how people present themselves in an environment that is open for 
public eyes and respectively presentation in more private space. And how, in that 
relation, users on social media present themselves differently, than they do in real life 
and how that can be understood as a representation of their identity.
As an individuality is considered being a major component of a society that forms norms
and values - something that’s acceptable for the front-stage public and something that’s 
is considered and expected to be hidden.
 The front stage and backstage concept, introduced by Goffman, can be applied in 
relation to online use. In this chapter we will also explain what relation it has to the use 
of Facebook.
4.2 What is the relation of online networking and individuality in the 
process of the society transformation?
Modernity is very dynamic concept, that can be separated in three key elements, 
according to Goffman, that explains how society has been changing and what is the 
impact of these changes (Kaspersen, 2000). Where these are: 
● Separation of time and space; that is greatly affected by globalisation, as in the 
modern society it is perceived differently than it would of been perceived earlier 
(Ibid). Facebook can be related to this aspect, as when the information is there - 
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there is no difference if it was posted in one or another location in the world, it is 
accessible.
● The dis-embedding mechanism of social systems; Goffman characterized two 
types of dis-embedding mechanisms: symbolic tokens and expert systems. 
Compositions of these is called ‘abstract systems’ (Kaspersen, 2000). The dis-
embedding systems basically, for my understanding, let to look beyond 
something. A good example that Kaspersen gave, when introducing Goffman’s 
ideas towards dis-embedding of social systems, is a bus ride; there are many 
expert systems and constructions like road, traffic, machinery and etc involved. 
What actually has a big effect on a “radius of actions” that person can take, in 
comparison to what was the possibility before these systems where created.
● Modernity’s reflexive character; what, Goffman explains is that we continuously 
take action that echo from others and ourselves in the past. And by taking these 
actions, that we reflect on, hereby is reflected on our future behaviour. A very 
good example by Kaspersen: “We watch gardening programs on television in 
order to become better gardeners” (2000:88) This in my understanding is how 
society transforms and the fact that after the rise of internet and social networks 
online, the information is much more easily transmitted and can be absorbed. 
That creates a more rapid changing of societies. And where online social media 
platforms, act as an extra powerful transmitter. If we take the same situation with 
gardening that Kaspersen approached: the way you saw on television the lesson 
on cutting the hedge, now you can not only find more explicit or different ways of 
doing it, but you can also find the whole variable of ideas on how or why should 
you or should you not do it at all (Kaspersen, 2000)
Individuality in society is essential since it is, as Daniel Nehring describes, a ‘key 
element of social life’ (2013:199). According to him, ‘the self’ is not static, something 
gained because of social experience or brought biologically, but rather constantly 
changing, considerably, because of the reasons mentioned above (Ibid). 
Although, for M. Weber this, was ambiguous, as he acknowledged, that society in itself, 
might often be perceived as a one unit acting in similar pattern (2005:19). on the other 
hand, it is important to approach that, in my understanding, sociology is indeed the 
science that is concentrated to understand the way society and individual influence 
each other. It can be applied to various different problems fx.: The obesity issues are 
increasing more than ever, but in order to understand the reason it is important to look 
at individuals as well as to the groups. As the physical features did not change much of 
humans, that must be something to deal with behaviour patterns. By analysing that, 
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there would be a possibility to understand the pattern on how people reflect to what 
information and behaviour they are exposed to, and what in correspondence, 
subconsciously become more acceptable to them.
4.3 How can we understand a concept of ‘Front-stage and Backstage’ 
performance in relation to the use of Facebook? 
In order to determine the relation between the society values hypothetically represented
on Facebook and individuality in the society, it is important to approach the behavior of 
individual in the process of self-presentation. 
As I mentioned before, users will most definitely try and perform in their best in order to 
deliver the best of themselves as possible (Goffman 1956). A Canadian sociologist 
Erving Goffman has explained on how different individuals act in a society depending on
circumstances and environment. He compared it with performance. As he described 
that the self presentation is highly influenced by ‘impression management’ (Nehring, 
2013:200).
Front stage, he discusses, is where people act according to societal norms that is 
considered acceptable and the backstage he considered a environment where the 
individual can be more relaxed and the norms become not applicable. Hypothetically 
Facebook, as a social platform, is used more like ‘Front-stage’ as users will try to 
represent the best moments of their life and best features of their personality. Which as 
the study shows (Zhao et al. 2008) can be greatly different or even partly hidden from 
public. The difference often varies depending on individual, but as study ‘Identity 
Management: Multiple Presentations of Self in Facebook’ by Joan Morris DiMicco and 
David R. Millen (2007) shows, most of people would hide or change part of their profile 
information when fx. working or seeking for employment. The intention is usually not to 
show the ‘backstage’ which could possibly lead to employer or co-worker to create a 
different image that the applicant wish (Ibid.). Which brings to a result that there must 
often be a great difference between information that is considered ‘backstage’ for 
friends and the one that is ‘backstage’ for public and vice versa. For example, for a 
young person to share the moments of a great party, on Saturday night, can be 
considered as a ‘Front Stage’ event, something he/she would be proud of to share with 
friends, but might not quite be the same with public or work environment. This in can 
bring to an uncomfortable position, when a user has people from work environment in 
their Facebook ‘Friend List’ (Ibid.). These kind of phenomenon only proves the 
importance of the concept of ‘concealment’ that was explained by Erving Goffman 
(1956).
Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin (2008) have made an investigation of 63 Facebook profile 
contents and discovered that identity construction is very different depending on user 
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and his or hers position in the society. As they explain it differs if the user is a student, 
employee or employer. It shows that the way we present ourselves and the way we use 
this powerful tool we have.
Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin explain in their research how the use of Facebook has 
changed the internet from an anonymous to a ‘nonymous’ environment where 
networking platforms like Facebook are used to promote self (2008).
On this social platform users show their life by using picture to portray the story, they 
wish to tell. As Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin have discovered, that Facebook is a 
phenomenon of so called “nonymous online environment” (2008) instead of anonymous 
That is something that has changed after the rise of Facebook. Earlier people were less 
likely to use their real identity, they would rather create a fake persona for their online 
life. (Ibid) So how the perception has changed from social websites as a platform for 
platonic communication tool to self-promotion playground?
In this article Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin (2008) have noticed the “The visual self – 
projected via the inclusion of large numbers of peer photographs – can be thought of as
the ‘‘self as social actor.” It is as if the user is saying, ‘‘Watch me and know me by my 
friends.” By ‘‘showing without telling,” Facebook users sought to make certain implicit 
identity claims aimed at generating desired impressions on their viewers especially in 
terms of the depth and extent of their social ties. Unlike these highly implicit, mostly 
visual identity claims, we also see more explicit claims that involve users’ verbal 
descriptions of themselves, both enumerated around interests and preferences as well 
as narrated descriptions of self.”  (Zhao et al 2008) 
According to the research, users of Facebook share a common tendency to use various
types of display methods; some would use more pictures, share or press like button 
underneath the content of other users in order to express their opinion (agreement or 
disagreement) towards the content or post their own text on so called ‘their wall’. These 
are the ways, in my understanding, that users use for the statement, of what they 
support or believe, is right or wrong. And in correspondence to that, I believe that this is 
very similar to the process of how values and norms are formed in society outside of 
cyber world.
As the study of ‘Identity construction on Facebook: digital empowerment in anchored 
relationships’ shows that users of Facebook are more likely to try and present 
themselves as they feel they are, instead of performing (Zhao et al 2008:1826). By this 
my hypothesis, of people acting in online environment as in a real life society, seems to 
be rational.
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4.4 Results
Identity constructions is a process of individual presentation to other individuals. When 
meeting new people, one has ability to, basically, present himself or herself as he or she
wants to, although when it is eye to eye contact, the identity must correspond to the 
visual appearance fx. gender, race and etc. (Goffman, 1959) Whereas on online 
environment that is uncontrollable and it lets users to create their biography and hide 
physical aspects of themselves that they encounter as not attractive or acceptable in the
society (Zhao et al. 2008).
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Chapter V
Final discussion & Conclusion
6.1 Conclusion and answer of questions
In this chapter I will briefly go through all the questions I have raised in the beginning of 
this project and the answers that I have found out.
● How can we understand society’s values? How can the values of the 
contemporary society be defined?
Society’s values can be very difficult to determine, but that’s exactly the reason 
this question is so challenging and important to answer. Therefore the findings 
will help tremendously to answer the main research question; can we or can we 
not see the Facebook, the global face of social media in this age, as a 
representation of the values we find important and strongly connected to picture 
of urban society offline?
● How has the spreading of social network platforms, such as Facebook, affected 
these values?
By analysing the emergence and rise of Facebook and applying findings and analysis’s 
from experienced sociologists like Sekulic D. (2007), Zhao et al (2008), Goffman (1959) 
and other secondary literature has shaped my approach. I have made a conclusion that 
even though that this is a very abstract question and therefore nearly impossible to 
have a concrete answer, the use of Facebook definitely has it’s effects on shaping these
values and norms that are shaping the society.
● What effect does the social media, Facebook in particular, have to a modern 
concept of self?
I have found that it is important to determine the role of individual in the society, for that 
I have used Nehring’s (2013), Goffman’s (1959) and Castells’s (1996) ideas. I have also
find out that, because of the fact that network society is very dynamic, the perception of 
self is also changing, in correspondence to that (Castells, 1996). In order to explain and 
go deeper into that I have raised the following questions:
● What is the relation between online networking and individuality in the process of 
the society transformation?
In order to determine the relation between these two concepts I have used the ideas of 
society changes by Canadian sociologist Erving Goffman, which were drawn by Danish 
sociologist Lars Bo Kaspersen (2000). In order to have a broader view I have also 
incorporated Nehring (2013) and Max Weber’s approach to modernity. By that I have 
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found out that behaviour in social environment, whether it would be online or offline, is 
highly influential on others that are connected by network (Castells, 1996).
● How can we understand a concept of ‘Front-stage and Backstage’ performance 
in relation to the use of Facebook?
As I have mentioned above, the actions taken by individual is as much influential on 
others as the ones taken by communities or other kind of groups of people. Therefore it 
is important to acknowledge that behaviour. I have applied the concept of self 
presentation online in order to understand what is the factor, that determines the 
difference of information that people are able to hide or show that it wouldn't be possible
or would be more difficult to obtain in face to face communication (Goffman, 1959).
How can we understand Facebook as a representation of society’s values?
Social networks are the way of people mingling and hence has a highly affect on each 
other. The example, I gave in Chapter IV, about obesity, explains how important is to 
look not only at individuals but also at groups of people. therefore Facebook, as social 
networking tool is enhancing that common features that appears when people interact.
This research can be relevant when understanding the challenges and 
accomplishments that are present in contemporary society. As it shows, the footprint of 
globalisation and how it affected the perception of society values, identity, the self and 
the network society itself.
Therefore, considering all the reasoning above, it can be assumed, that my hypothesis 
that Facebook can be understood as a representation of contemporary society values 
validate. However there are many many more approaches that can be also taken into 
consideration and therefore, this analysis could be much more precise (Zhao et al. 
2008). As I mentioned in the limitations section, it is highly difficult and probably not 
even possible to examine the behaviour of all people. Also there’s an undeniable factor 
that societies, just as people change rapidly (Castells, 1996). For these reason there 
probably never be a straightforward answer if something, even as so commonly used as
Facebook, can be recognized as a representation of values of society.
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